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JENNIFER ATKINS 
Norwegian Center for Foreign Languages in Education - 
Florida State University
Atkins will hold workshops fusing dance studies, American 
history, and popular culture, drawing comparisons between 
Norway and the US to encourage students in seeing how their 
own bodies and ideas shape the future. Her teacher work-
shops cover a range of topics, from movement description’s 
extensive application to utilizing popular culture and gamifica-
tion in learning.

KENNEDY BAILEY 
Norwegian University of Life Sciences/Ås Upper Secondary 
School - University of Kentucky

Bailey will be an English Teaching Assistant in secondary and 
post-secondary classrooms, where she will serve as an ambas-
sador for United States culture while contributing to in-class 
learning. She will help students improve as technical and 
creative writers while also participating in the comparative 
exchange of Norwegian and American pedagogy.

NICHOLAS BALASCIO
University of Bergen - College of William & Mary

Balascio will develop climate and environmental reconstruc-
tions from present and past ice sheet margins. He will work on 
new lake sediment records from the margins of the Greenland 
Ice Sheet and the former Fennoscandian Ice Sheet in Norway. 
His work will contribute to a better understanding of the con-
trols on ice sheet stability and ice margin changes through time. 

MICHAEL BEKKEN
University of Oslo - University of Wisconsin-Madison

Bekken will study high latitude soil to atmosphere carbon 
transfer. The response of high latitude soils to global warming is 
critical to predicting future rates of climate change. The results 
of the project will help better parameterize the Norwegian 
Earth System Model (NorESM).



ANGÉLICA BELTRÁN FRANCO
Inland Norway University of Applied Sciences - University of 
New Hampshire
Beltrán-Franco will join the research group LARGE to study be-
havioral ecology and its impact in livestock-carnivore dynamics. 
LARGE researches sustainable management of big mammals 
to mitigate wildlife-human conflicts. Beltrán-Franco will focus 
on zoning management areas and their effect on predator 
behavior and free-ranging sheep in the southeastern forests of 
Norway.

ERIC BENNINGHOFF
University of Tromsø - Yale University

Benninghoff will investigate how to improve the transition for 
people with autism from childhood to adulthood, comparing 
Norwegian and U.S. systems. He will conduct stakeholder inter-
views and use multimedia storytelling strategies to explore and 
highlight the needs and desires of this population as they leave 
the school system in pursuit of employment or higher education.

FREYJA BRANDEL-TANIS
Norwegian University of Science and Technology - Georgia 
Institute of Technology

Brandel-Tanis will lead stakeholder focus groups on sustainable 
transportation decision-making and the modeling potential of 
digital twins. She will examine how digital twins can support 
local goals and what data are required to develop accurate 
models. Her work will provide a foundation for future research 
and increased urban transportation sustainability.

SARAH BROGHAMMER
University of Bergen/Bergen Cathedral School - College of 
Saint Benedict

Broghammer will explore the Norwegian educational system, 
and in particular, writing and literature pedagogy. As an English 
teaching assistant, she will lead a writer’s workshop as a part 
of an American Literature and Culture course at the univer-
sity. In addition, she will work with upper secondary school 
students on their English studies.



MARY BURROWS
Norwegian Center for Foreign Languages in Education - Bre-
vard College

Burrows will work to enhance the Center’s research on ap-
proaches for operationalizing the national curriculum. She will 
also assist with teacher education and professional develop-
ment, and share her knowledge of US society, culture, and edu-
cational practices with secondary school teachers and students 
in Østfold.

SUZAN CARMICHAEL
University of Bergen - Stanford University

Carmichael will learn about System Dynamics and use this 
method to identify effective strategies for improving maternal 
health in the United States, in collaboration with experts at the 
university. She will focus on severe maternal morbidity, which is 
key to reducing maternal mortality and improving the long-
term health of women and their families.

STANLEY CATES
University of Tromsø - Oregon State University

Cates will be pursuing a two-year master’s degree in Biology, 
specializing in Northern Populations and Ecosystems, in the 
Department of Arctic and Marine Biology. Specifically, he will 
study how behavioral monitoring can be implemented to bet-
ter understand arctic fox conservation and repopulation needs 
in Fennoscandia.

AUSTIN CROTTEAU
Norwegian University of Science and Technology/Byåsen Up-
per Secondary School - Florida Southern College

Crotteau will explore how Norway’s writing education re-
search impacts university and high school classrooms. The 
observations will continue to inform Crotteau’s teaching 
philosophy.



RACHEL DAVIS
University of Tromsø - College of William & Mary

Davis will develop environmental DNA-based survey methods 
to monitor the population diversity of threatened Greenland 
sharks in Vågsfjorden. Applying next-generation sequencing to 
seawater, she aims to identify Greenland shark genetic markers 
and co-occurring species. This collaboration may shed light on 
deep-water biodiversity dynamics in a changing Arctic ecosys-
tem.

JENNIFER GERSTEN
Norwegian Academy of Music - Stony Brook University

Gersten will research the music of Øyvind Torvund and other 
contemporary Norwegian composers whose work engages 
Norwegian folk music and traditions. A violinist and journalist, 
Gersten will deliver her research in the form of longform report-
ing and musical performances in both Norway and the U.S. 

SIDRA GOLDMAN-MELLOR
University of Oslo - University of California-Merced

Goldman-Mellor will use population-based Norwegian linked 
health and social register data to investigate how experiencing 
serious acts of violence is associated with subsequent risk for 
non-fatal and fatal suicidal behavior. This work will shed new 
light on the links between violence and suicidality, which pose 
growing health threats worldwide.

MIRIAM GORAS
University of Oslo - Arizona State University

Goras will study the maladaptive dendritic spine rewiring in 
the brain’s cortical circuitry in a rat model of Posttraumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD). Investigating the network disruptions 
in PTSD will inform the neurobiological mechanisms underly-
ing symptoms and help advance research for new treatments.



ALISON GRIFFITHS
National Library of Norway - City University of New York - 
Baruch College

Griffiths will examine early films made of Sámi peoples as well as 
cartographic objects and visual travelogues that will be placed in 
dialogue with the films. Collectively, these images construct multi-
faceted notions of Sámi identity, serving as repositories of cultural 
memory and offering the potential to activate new memories 
when repatriated to Indigenous communities.

SARAH HARDER
University of Agder - University of South Florida

Harder will help students strengthen their English language 
skills and promote cultural exchange. She will use creative and 
professional writing techniques to foster community in class-
rooms of students with diverse linguistic backgrounds. She will 
also guide students as they build a writing practice for personal, 
professional, and community growth.

CYNTHIA HARTUNG
Norwegian University of Science and Technology - University 
of Wyoming

Hartung will examine attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHD) symptoms in a longitudinal sample of children and 
adolescents followed from birth to 18 years of age. Specifically, 
she will examine the stability of ADHD symptoms over time 
and how strongly ADHD predicts anxiety/depression and be-
havior problems. Biological sex differences will also be explored.

THEODORE GREVSTAD-NORDBROCK
Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research - Iowa 
State University

Grevstad-Nordbrock will analyze Norway’s heritage and historic 
preservation policies and their gentrifying effects on Oslo’s mar-
ginalized neighborhoods. He will rely on a mixed-methods ap-
proach developed for similar research on U.S. cities.  His findings 
will add to our understanding of the unintended outcomes that 
can accompany otherwise beneficial governmental programs.



AARON HESS
University of Bergen - Arizona State University

Hess will examine the cultural elements of ethos, or credibil-
ity, in public persuasion. He will theoretically and empirically 
analyze how credibility and trust are culturally formed within 
Norwegian audiences, and how they might differ from others 
such as those in the United States. His work aims to improve 
public messaging and message reception in international 
contexts.

SUSAN KASPARI
Norwegian Polar Institute/University of Tromsø - Central 
Washington University

Kaspari will investigate light absorbing particles (LAP, black 
carbon, dust and organics) on snow and glaciers in the Nor-
wegian Arctic, and determine their contribution to acceler-
ated snow and ice melt. Kaspari will also teach climate change 
modules, lead faculty workshops on infusing sustainability into 
the curriculum, and co-mentor a graduate student.

AARON KNOCHEL
University of Bergen - Pennsylvania State University

Knochel will examine intersections of new media art, mak-
erspace cultures, and pedagogies in arts-integrated learn-
ing to better understand creative practice from a broadly 
interdisciplinary perspective. Outcomes will impact practice 
in technology-rich education and arts integrated learning in 
digital culture.

MAYA LEVITAN
Norwegian University of Science and Technology - Rice Uni-
versity

Levitan will characterize the inflammatory properties of novel 
fucoidans and alginates derived from cultivated kelp to evaluate 
their biocompatibility and potential to reduce inflammation. She 
will assess their effects on human blood using well-described 
metrics of biocompatibility. The results will reveal whether these 
materials can be used in medical applications.



TIMOTHY MCMAHON
Norwegian Center for Foreign Languages in Education - At-
lanta International School

McMahon will explore American media power, national identity, 
income mobility, innovation, incarceration, and ceaseless change. 
Students and teachers will broaden their spheres of perception, 
engage their creative capacities, and solve world problems using 
methods that include puppetry arts, theater-style role plays, 
simulations, and thought-provoking films.

ELLA MILLIKEN
Norwegian University of Life Sciences - Carleton College

Milliken will investigate how afforestation affects soil carbon 
storage and soil health over time. She will take soil samples 
from four afforested sites of different ages and analyze them 
for both organic and inorganic carbon storage. The results will 
demonstrate the realistic carbon impact of afforestation over 
time, which can inform future conservation strategies.

TEGAN MURRELL
University of Oslo - University of Alabama

Murrell will research her matriline to gain insight into how the 
struggles of her ancestors still impact her living family members. 
She will write a book of poetry and speculative nonfiction aim-
ing to connect a lost past to a troubled present. As an anec-
dotal study, her project will predict how the trauma of today’s 
immigrants and refugees may evolve over the next century.

BRICE LOOSE
University of Bergen - University of Rhode Island

Loose will use resources from the year-long MOSAiC Arctic 
drift expedition to determine how thinning and fracturing of 
Arctic sea ice is influencing turbulence at the ocean surface 
and the exchange of greenhouse gases, like carbon dioxide and 
methane. 



JENNIFER ROBERTSON
University of Bergen - Texas Tech University

Robertson will research medieval medicinal trade in the North 
Sea World. Relying on archival manuscripts, she will index the 
import-export of medicinal goods, recipes, and objects during 
the Middle Ages. This literary, epistolary, and expository data 
will inform her dissertation on the impact of Islamic medical 
culture in Northern Europe during the 13th - 14th centuries.

ELIZABETH THOMAS
University of Bergen - University at Buffalo

Thomas will investigate how the water cycle in western Norway 
responded to past rapid temperature changes. She will refine a 
tool used to combine climate observations and models, and will 
use this tool to quantify past precipitation changes in western 
Norway. The results will aid actionable predictions of climate 
change.

DAVID TOW
Norwegian Center for Foreign Languages in Education - Terra 
Linda High School

Tow will lead workshops on topics like human rights and social 
justice in education, American politics, and popular culture. Ap-
proaching education as a civic endeavor, he will draw parallels 
between Norwegian and American contexts, looking toward 
positive futures. Ultimately, Tow hopes to build pedagogical 
bridges between schooling in Norway and the United States.

C. CORA TRUE-FROST
University of Oslo - Syracuse University
True-Frost will examine contests between European tribunals 
and international bodies over the interpretation and applica-
tion of international law, with a specific focus on international 
disability law norms within Europe. She will map and analyze 
European tribunals’ articulation of three areas of disability 
law in relation to international standards: defining disability, 
applying employment discrimination law, and setting forth 
standards for involuntary detention.



MIKKO TUHKANEN
University of Bergen - Texas A&M University

Tuhkanen will pursue two interrelated studies: one, “Time’s 
Witness: On James Baldwin”; the other, “Diasporic Modernity: 
Richard Wright, James Baldwin, and Sylvia Wynter.” The books 
explore the argument according to which accounts of Western 
modernity must consider the influence of the transatlantic slave 
trade on such Enlightenment virtues as “freedom,” “rationality,” 
and “individualism.” 

LUDMIL ZIKATANOV
University of Oslo - Pennsylvania State University

Zikatanov will conduct research on the development and 
symbiosis of methods on the interface of scientific computing, 
machine learning, and their application to various mathemati-
cal and computational aspects of modeling neurodegenera-
tive diseases and other critical applications in medicine and 
biology. The aim is to develop computational tools that can be 
used by medical professionals.

BENJAMIN ZWICKL
University of Oslo - Rochester Institute of Technology

Zwickl will collaborate with Norwegian experts in comput-
ing education to improve university-level physics laboratory 
training by answering two questions: What different kinds of 
computational skills and applications are relevant for experi-
mental physics work? How do laboratory experiences affect 
Norwegian students’ interest in pursuing careers in experimen-
tal science?



“THE EXCHANGE 
PROGRAM IS THE 
THING THAT
RECONCILES ME 
TO ALL THE 
DIFFICULTIES 
OF POLITICAL LIFE”
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